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About This Game

Ninja Guy, the humorous and quirky ninja action game has now come to Steam! This version includes all new exclusive
improvements such as refined gameplay, graphical post effects and Steam Achievements!

Ninja Guy has generated somewhat of a cult following on mobile and has amassed over 70,000 Ninja Guy fans on Facebook!
Now, the Ninjaverse has never looked as awesome with realtime dynamic lights and shadows, gorgeous screen effects, more

than twice the amount of enemies on screen and totally revamped gameplay to allow for super fun action using the Joypad or the
Keyboard / Mouse!

From a peaceful training village to a hell-like demon world, you control Ninja Guy! You will guide him on his bizarre and epic
quest to prove himself to the Holy Cow Sensei by bringing down an evil gargantuan Minotaur! You are Cow Sensei's last hope,

and final student .. Will you finally attain your Ninjaness?

Ninja Guy will have you laughing along to his almost never-ending supply of dim-witted Ninja catchphrases, such as the classic
"2 + 2 = NINZAAA!" Remember... Gun's don't kill people, Ninja Do!
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Title: Ninja Guy
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Immunity Studios
Publisher:
Immunity Studios
Release Date: 5 Jan, 2015

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1.6 GHz Processor (w/ SSE2 Instruction Set Support)

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB Graphics Card, 1024x768 Minimum Screen Resolution, DX9 (shader model 2.0) capabilities; generally
everything made since 2004 should work.

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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can't swim. ninja storm 4 guy vs madara. ninja gaiden. ninja classic talent guy lee. ninja warrior uk ginger guy. lava ninja guy.
guy does ninja move when scared. ninja guy yo. ninja kick guy. ninja fat guy movie. ninja voltage might guy. ninja block guy.
ninja family guy. fruit ninja gif guy. fly guy's ninja christmas. ninja turtle guy costume. ninja movie white guy. ninja turtle evil
guy. ninja guy fieri

worst game iv ever played. Personally, I love these little games, and if it's a mobile port, I do not care, just proposing fun
gameplay supported by basic but accurate game mechanics.

In Ninja Guy, unfortunately, there is nothing of that.

Bad realization, bad animations, sometimes the character jumps on invisible platforms...

The main attack is useless, you'll immediately throw only shuriken until the end of the game

There is some money to be collected along the way, but picking them is TOTALLY useless..nothing to unlock....!

I do not recommend the purchase, there are plenty of games for the same price (or less!) that are much better...without any
doubt.

Pure garbage. Seriously.

1\/10. Worth a good 80-85 minutes.

+ It's got a neat art style and funny dialogue
+ Got increasingly more difficult
+ Fast-paced
+ Short and it's cheap

- No checkpoints - you have to backtrack when you die!
- Easily exploitable levels make it really easy sometimes
- Enemies spawn directly above you \/ you respawn on top of them

Pretty good game overall, 7\/10 IGN.. The amount of content in this game is very minimal, 5 stages. If you don't encounter any
bugs, it'll take you 20-30 minutes to breeze through it. Unfortunately for me, every single level I found a bug that made me
restart the level. The hit boxes are a joke too..I mean it was kinda fun but it definitely isn't anything special...or even good. The
only reason to get the game is the achievments. Super easy to beat the game through a little trial and error. For $1.99 you can't
complain either. If you're just curious though, maybe just look up a video on youtube instead of paying the price.. It's bad, oh
it's absolutely a bad game in many, many ways but it's so bad that it's good! It's short, stupid, colourful and fun! It definitely
feels like a game from the PS1 era from the mechanics, the story, the visual style and just about everything else and I find a
certain charm in that and that really brings my inner kid out when I was playing this. You can beat it in under an hour with it's
five levels where you go from arena to arena, battle horde after horde of cartoonish enemies until you reach the end of the level
and it's silly and fun - I'll give you a quick list of pros and cons just to save you some time:

Pros:
- Short but sweet, doesn't outstay it's welcome
- Each mission presents something different
- Colourful, childish and cartoonish, you can run it on a potato
- Funny but somewhat racist dialogue
- Very cheap
- It has an arena mode if you ever want to just smash cartoon baddies
- Supports controller (With so few buttons being used, you could use a USB SNES pad)
- Dumb, casual fun
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Cons:
- It definitely looks like a PS1 game for those who want fancy graphics
- Pickups are almost non-existant, only coins in two levels as well as life pickups
- It's really just an arena brawler
- Fighting mechanics are dodgy, normal attack is literally useless
- For some people, it's way too short
- Might be offended by the voice acting

That's really all I have to say about the game, I got it in a bundle and I decided to play the game and found myself enjoying the
badness and stupidity of the game that I played it to completion in less than an hour and I don't regret my time with it, it's dumb
fun and reminds me of my kiddy days playing on the PS1 and for £1.59 (Or your regional equivalent) which I might add is a
LOT less than what most people charge for a ♥♥♥♥♥♥ game (I'm looking at you Citadels), so I'd say it's worth it if you want
to sit down for an hour and play something dumb for a change. Like I said before, it's so bad that it's good!. Pro's:
- Full of lame jokes ("You remind me of my last girlfriend. All mouth, no action!")
- "Holy" Cow sensei has a Punjabi accent

Con's:
- Way too easy (except for the last level, which is a bit hard because of the camera/control issues)
- Only 5 levels - which can be completed within 10 minutes each.
- Repetitive enemies
- Terrible camera/controls
- Port from a mobile game
- No replay value

Then why I still recommend it? Well - because you must reach your ninjaness too, bro.
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i like this game. This game is like a drunk slob in a bar:

He's ugly, he smells, he got bugs and he's telling racist jokes while thinking he's hilarious. You just want to slap him in the face,
really, really hard!

It's an easy 100% if that's what you're looking for, like me. But I'm pretty sure this game gave me std's during the hour I played
it.. it's a game. goodnight.. Ninja guy is a very easy hack and slash game and is very short too(took me about an 1 hour to
complete).
Story:2\/10 Very weak due to it only being about ninja guy trying to achieve his ninjaness.
Sound\/Music:4\/10 Very bad music and ninja guy's quotes aren't that funny.
Gameplay:5\/10 Not that bad,but it's pretty much the same thing all the time that you do.
Difficulty:Easy

Pros:
-None

Cons:
-Very easy
-Very short
-Repetitive
-Very few characters(not including bosses and enemies)

Overall i give the game a 4\/10(Bad). Ok, hard review because let's be honest the game is not that great but it is very important
to remember that you get what you pay for. At \u00a31.43 you get more content than it's asking price. The game is short, about
6 missions short and took around 1 hour to complete. However if you are looking for a quick fix for the night then this is bang
on das kapital. It's just a classic hack and slash game where you can relieve your frustrations on Pigs, Skeletons, Rhinos etc and
finally a Minotaur. After the game is completed there is a cut scene explaining that there will be more episodes so maybe the
developers are creating more (hopefully free) updates with aditional levels. One problem is that the game essentially becomes
allot easier when you realise that all you need to do is chuck ninja stars to win although this did not stop me from having to
replay the final boss a few times.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=6QTEwuYkQco. Good game but there are lots of bugs that needs to be fixed. Short story.
I r8 8\/8 m8. This isn't the worst way to spend an hour. If you can pick this up for a few pennies and want seven fairly easy
steam achievements, it's not bad. Don't expect much though.

I don't know why a ninja would have an anthropomorphic cow with a stereotypical Hindu accent for a mentor.

. i beat this game in 34 minutes and all i had to do was tap shift to use the spin attack over and over without depleting energy and
you're immune to damage while doing the spin attack. i feel bad that my friend bought this for me.
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